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Best of China & Yangtze River Cruise 13 days

Shanghai - Suzhou - Hangzhou - Jingzhou - Yichang -Yangtze

River Cruise(Three Gorges) - Chongqing - Chengdu
Day 01
● USAHome city – Shanghai,China
Departure for Shanghai city, overnight on international flight.
Day 02
● Shanghai
Arrive in Shanghai and transfer to hotel. Shanghai is mainland China’s commercial c
apital and most populous city.Located at the mouth of the Yangtze River on China’s
east-central coast, With a storied history of foreign economic and cultural exchang
e, Shanghai is known asmainland China’s most international city

Hotel：Shanghai Sheraton Hotel or similar (5 stars)

Day 03
● Shanghai - Suzhou (Breakfast/Lunch)
After breakfast in hotel, visit the famous Bund. Shanghai is divided by the Huang
Pu River into eastern and western sections. Modern mega high rises are seen on the
eastern side while traditional European style architecture may be seen on the west
ern side.
Optional Tour: Huangpu River Cruise -take the opportunity to join the option
al “ Cruise on the Huangpu River” $45/p.p.
Transfer to Suzhou, often called the ‘Venice of the east’, Suzhou has a history dating
back to 514BC. Visit the famous Liu Garden, recognized with other classical Suzhou
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gardens as a UNESCOWorld Heritage Site. China is renowned for its exquisite silk, s
o naturally a visit to the Silk Spinning Factory is in order.
Optional Tour: Grand Canal Cruise $20/p.p.

Hotel：Suzhou Renaissance hotel or similar ( 5 stars)

Day 04
● Suzhou - Hangzhou (Breakfast-Lunch)
After breakfast, drive to Hangzhou, is considered the tea capital of China, so a visit
to the city just isn’t complete without a trip to a local tea house. Make a special visit
to the Tea House at Meijiawu Tea Village in the hinterland of West Lake Park, consid
ered one of the most important Longjing Tea productions in China. Enjoy the beauti
ful village scenery while learning about China’s special tea culture and how to appre
ciate the sophisticated taste and aroma of Longjing Tea. At the Tea House, learn ho
w to make the Longjing Tea including tea leaves picking, frying and tasting. Then en
joy a small boat ride on theWest Lake, another UNESCOWorld Heritage Site, admiri
ng the ethereal beauty of Hangzhou’s willow draped islands.

Hotel：Hangzhou Crown Plaza hotel or similar ( 5 stars)

Day 05
● Hangzhou - Jingzhou (Breakfast/Dinner)
After breakfast, take high speed train to Jingzhou, Jingzhou is located in the south-
central part of Hubei Province. It was called Jiangling City in ancient times. It was o
nce the capital of Chu State in history and is one of the birthplaces of Chu culture.

Hotel：JingzhouWynhamHotel & Resort or similar( 5 stars)

Day 06
● Jingzhou - Yichang - Yangtze River Cruise (Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)
After breakfast, transfer to Yichang , we will board the Century Glory for Yangtze Riv
er Cruise. Enjoying Capital welcome cocktail party at night.

Hotel：Century Glory (5-star cabin with private balcony)

Day 07
● Yangtze River Cruise (Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)
After breakfast, we will disembark for a tour of the Three Gorges Dam. The world’s l
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argest hydroelectric power project took almost 20 years to build. You will see the in
ner workings of this massive structure up close. Learn how the dam controls floodi
ng and how it led to the relocation of 1.25 million people.

Hotel：Century Glory (5-star cabin with private balcony)

Day 08
● Yangtze River Cruise (Three Gorges) (Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)
Travel the most scenic stretch of the Yangtze as it forces its way through a
spectacular series of limestone ridges known as the Three Gorges. Cruise
through Qutang Gorge, the shortest, narrowest andmost spectacular of the three
large gorges. Then, we will board a smaller boat for an excursion through the
Goddess Stream. We will sail through these remarkable canyons flanked by
towering cliffs.
Along the way, you can see fascinating sites including the hanging coffins of the Ba
people and the ancient plank road carved into the cliffside. Sailing through Wu Gor
ge, renowned for its magnificent scenery.

Hotel：Century Glory (5-star cabin with private balcony)

Day 09
● Yangtze River Cruise(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)
Excursion to Shibaozhai temple, literally meaning "the gemstone fortress", on the n
orthern banks of the Yangtze River.This 12-story pavilion was built in 1650 along the
Yangtze. Captain's Farewell Dinner.

Hotel：Century Glory (5-star cabin with private balcony)

Day 10
● Chongqing (Breakfast/Lunch)
After breakfast, arrive in Chongqing, known as the 'Mountain City' Visit Ciqiko-u old t
own, Hong Ya Cave , city tour.

Hotel：Chongqing Marriott Hotel or similar(5 stars)

Day 11
● Chongqing-Chengdu (Breakfast/Lunch)
After Breakfast, drive to Chengdu, visit Giant Panda Base , Currently, it is t
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he only Giant Panda Base that provides a panda keeping program. City tour
in Chengdu city.

Hotel：Chengdu Crowne Plaza hotel or similar(5 stars)

Day 12
● Chengdu - Shanghai (Breakfast)
After breakfast, take flight to Shanghai, and visit Chenghuangmiao old town.

Hotel：Shanghai Sheraton Hotel or similar (5 stars)

Day 13

● Shanghai – USA Home city(Breakfast)

After breakfast, we are leaving shanghai to the Pudong International Airport for you
r return flight. End of the trip.

Roomprice, items included and not included in the fee

Departure Date：
Nov. 24, 2023 Mar. 08, 2024 Nov. 22, 2024
Double room: USD 1999/person; Single room: USD 2999/person;

Mar. 15, 2024
Double room: USD 2399/person; Single room: USD 2999/person;

Mar. 22, 2024; Mar. 29, 2024;
Ari. 05, 2024; Ari. 12, 2024; Ari. 19, 2024;
May 10, 2024; May 17, 2024; Oct. 11,2024
Double room: USD 2599/person; Single room: USD 3499/person;

Sep 06, 2024; Sep 13, 2024; Sep 20, 2024; Oct, 25, 2024
Double room: USD 2399/person; Single room: USD 3199/person;
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<<< Deluxe standard room Executive Suite>>>

WHAT’S INCLUDE

Price Includes：

1、International flights & Domestic flight tickets

2、11 nights accommodation in superior category hotels & cruise

3、All air taxes and fuel surcharge

4、Round trip bus transportation

5、Visits and entrance fees as indicated in the itinerary

6、Professional English speaking guide

7、Meals as indicated in the itinerary

Price Excludes：

8、Travel Insurance

9、Optional tour

10、Chinese visa

11、Tips for tour leader & Driver & local guide & cruise crew
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